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Across the Atlantic in an Aeroplane
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'a 'erage -- feeds of sixty to one hundred
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able conditions can demand only from
eighteen to thirty hours' continued op-- j

eration of the motor. With a favoring
wind and at certain times of the year:
the trade winds blow very reliably and
with great uniformity from east to;
vest it is quite possible that pome .

fortv miles an hour at least could be
added to the speed of the vehicle, which
would thus reduce the time to from:
thirteen to eighteen hours a period

tions, does not constitute a means of i

haps two operators would be a more
pract ica! t ion. ' '

As to the dangers involved in such
a liight, Mr. Louoheed suggests the
following scheme for minimizing them:

''Another way of eliminating the
necessity for a non-sto- flight might be
found in the provision of a series of
boat patrols, which might serve its
means of restarting the aeroplane. If
thirty-fou- r boats, probably on the order
of the common lightships used along
rough and stormy coasts, were strung
out along the course, the distance from
each of these to the next, about rift v

allowing for such lateral drift as might
easily take place through an angular
movement of the mass of the atmos-
phere quite unknown to the aeroplane
pilot, who feels no wind but that due
to the progress of his machine through
the air."

Many interesting illustrations accom-
pany the article, and some valuable in-

formation on aeroplane engines is given.
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Why the Sea Is Blue and
Why the Sea Is Black

f'eet. and later from more favorable
portions, "something like 30,000 feet."

Cnwilling to dethrone Kverest, Dr.
Longstair, it would appear, took the
lowest possible value his observations
permitted, and, as he is a most trust-
worthy authority where mountain
heights are concerned, it is possible
that this peak, which he has named
Teram Kangri. will shortly take its
place in geographies nd atlases as the
highest known mountain on the globe.

London Uailv News.

Poets are fond of talking of
'deep blue sea," says Answers.

the j
parallel with the Gulf Stream. It

Yet stretched from Cape Florida to Cape
1 I .. . . . - 1 1 i 1 3
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"atl"J auu "as uuu muieuiy causeathe sea which beats upon British coasts ty some tremendous submarine upheav
es certainly not blue. On the east & liruJ,abiy of a volcanic nature, it
coast it is brown, with sand "and mud remained lor several weeks,
churned up by the waves from the vast Again, about nine years ago, the sea
mud flats; on our southern shores, turned almost black oil" a large portion
where there is no mud to stain it, it is of t!,t' California coast. Ihe whole of

a rich green. allt:i C'juz Bay assumed this extra- -

But visit the Mediterranean or the ' ordinary iuky hue, and fishing came
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MONTMORENCY'S LOVE.
Montmorency Miggsworth loved Luc-reti- a

Ann Adair,
Love her with the love of

varioLean. ana uere vou una ine irue "i"v t Low d tfle 'upins th.it wovu atblue. The Gulf Stream, which i,ours darkness seems to have been caused ,r.
enoif in ner nair, Manufacturers,like a gigantic river out of the boiling hy millions of tiny animakulae, known

T.ot ot thp Caribbean and drives its as vuiait
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Loved the plaits and puffs and rat
she wore.

Love the sky because she saw-it- ,

Loved the air because she breath-
ed it.

Loved her as he fancied man had
never loved before.

sionaily seen in the Ked Sea, and which
has given that sea its name, has a
similar cause. The water becomes lull
of microscopic algae tiny weed.

China's Yellow Sea is usually sup-
posed to owe its origin to the flood
of muddy water which its great river
pours into it. But here, again, modern
science has proved that living organ-
isms are responsible.

Montmorency Miggsworth love the lit-

tle yellow bird
That the maiden fed from day to

day.
Loved ti e br'iidie kitt-- ii that lay in her

lap and purred.
Loved the wads of glim she tossed

away.
Loved the chair that she had

sat in.
Loved the tub that she had

bathed in.
Loved her so he hardly had the time

to earn his pay.
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Occasionally, and for some cause yet !

undiscovered, great areas of the ocean i

turn milk white. In March, 1901, the!
passengers and crew of a Japanese!
merchant vessel, steaming at night be- - j

tween Hongkong and Yokohama, ran j

into a snow white sea. Not an opaque, i

phosphorescent surface, but an expanse
of pure snow white, having a dazzling.

NEW CHINESE COINAGE.

If the latent imperial decree is car-

ried out as expected, China will have
a vastly improved coinage system, with
coins comparing with the American
dollar, half, quarter, dime, nickel and
cent, and additional cins worth ap-

proximately 2 cents, o mills and 1 mill.
The standard will be silver and the
unit of the national currency will be
the "yuan," which corresponds to the
American dollar, its value being sl.uOs.

October Popular Mechanics.

way northwestward in a volume a
hundred titties greater than the mighty
Amazon, is blue as the sky, and af-
fords a most startling contrast to the
green Atlantic, through which it flows.
Its temperature is 74 degrees; that of
the ocean on either side not above 50
degree-- , and its edges are marked by
long lines of flotsam and jetsam drift-
wood, canes, palm leaves, all sorts of
tropical debris.

As the Gnlf Stream runs on its way
past Cape Ilatteras it widens from
thirty-seve- n to seventy-eigh- t miles and
grows much shallower. Before it
reaches our latitudes it has become a
mere shallow sheet, overlying the colder
strata below, till, gaining the banks of
Newfoundland, you can notice in calm
weather stripes of green water invad-
ing the blue of the great tropical cur-
rent.

Why is the Gulf Stream blue and
the more southern ocean green? Th
answer is that it has 1 een proved that
the bhteness of sea water is in con-

stant ratio to its saltiness. In the
tropics the tremendous evaporation

bv- the blazing sun causes the
water to be much more salt than it is
in higher latitudes. For about thirty
degrees hoth north and south of the
equator the waters of the world's

eans are of tin exquisite azure. Be-

yond these latitudes the blue fades and
changes to reen. and in the Ar'-ti-

and Anan-ti- oceans the greens are a1- -
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effect upon the eyfs. ihe phenomenon j Montmorencv Miggsworth loved the
j as ten iDi bi.x injurs ;uiu aiarmea me

atly that not one sleptpassengers so gre
all that night.

shoes upon ner tee:,
Loved the little mole upon her cheek;

Loved her so he gladly paid for things
she liked to eat,

Went to see her seven nights a week;
Loved the fillings in her molars,
Loved the charcoal on h r eye-

brows.
Loved so love became the only word

he eared to speak.

The Metropolitan Meat Market
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NEW HIGHEST MOUNTAIN.
1 mentioned some time ago that the

Indian Survey had thrown doubt on the
hitherto accept ed figure of 9,002 feet
as t he height of the world's highest
mountain, Mount Everest. This, how-

ever, did not mean that it was lower
than that, but that so many things oper

tubMonrmorencv Miggsworth lost the i

Looking more needy and seedy than
ever. Sir Percival Laekeash strode into
his son's costly tailor's. The proprie-
tor welcomed him with a beaming
countenance. "Ahem!" choked Sir
Percival. Bart. "My son informs me
that you have permitted him to run a
bill here for three years. Is that co-
rrect?" "It is, Sir" Percival." fawned
the proprietor. "Well. I have comJ

" "Oh, pray, Sir Percival."
oozed the proprietor, bowing and kow-
towing lief ore the noble bart. "I as-

sure you there i3 really not the slight-
est hurry." "Quite so," returned the
impecunious baronet, serenely. "And.
as I was saying. I have come to order
a suit of clothes mvself. "

the trig- - iated to prevent accuracy in
of j WE MAKE AND RETAILmeasurement tne sumTiiast is T'.v-i.- l n the tron'.cal bines. onometrica

he had possessed, j

Lost it when he had himself to blame;
Then Lueret ia scorned him. and, dis- -

cotiraged and oppressed. j

What he did was really a shame j

Thought that life was not worth j

living.
Loathed the world and longed to t

leave it. ;

Bat the world went swinging on its
orbit the same. I

Chicago Record-Herald- . j

PUIRNDTUIR1E
mit that the height might be only 2s,-7o- o

feet or as much as 2!M40 feet.
I'ntil quite recently, however, either

of those values would have left Everest
supreme, but a rather sensational state-
ment by Dr. Longstatf for the first time
places Everest second to the highest
moiinta u peak.

Dr. Longstail is a veteran Himalayan
explorer, and he tells of a vast wall of
; ea ,s he discovered in the Karakoram
ratio.', northeast of the Saitoro Bass,

The extraordinary bhieness of the
Mediterranean has two causes. One is
that very few large rivers of fresh
water run into the sea; the second, that
the Mediterranean, is - practically land-
locked, and, being exposed to a power-
ful sun. evaporation is great. By actual
test, the waters of the Mediterranean
:ire heavier at. 1 more salt than tha.se of
the Atlantic.

But blue av.d green are not the only
eoiors db.erv.-- in the world's seas and
oceans. l .lannarv. l!ti. a river of

d Timothv I've been tramTattere i
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, HEADQUARTERS FOR BEDDING AND WIRE MATTRESSES.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Ltd.
He T had a queer experience las:

night when I fell ia the street. She
How so? lie Well, yon see. I fell with
my hat in my outstretched hand, and
w hen 1 became conscious again 1 had .3

in' tour years, ma am, an it s a.;
'caiis,. I heard that the doctors recom-
mended walkin' as the best exercise.
Mis. Brim Well, the doctors are right.
Walk along. Tit-Bits- .
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t hih. On taking ob- -ot
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SPECIAL FEATimtS

mported High Tension
AO Shaft Drive
4-- 0

Actual68

Dual Ignition System
Four speed selective transmission. A wide

v:. ru;e of the latest be dy styles either with
0- - without front doors can be supplied. Five

.:! Seven-Passeng- er Touring. Baby Tonneau,
Runabout Torpedo. Finished in any color
scii'.-m- desired by the purchaser. Complete
information furnished en request.

Cano Top. Electric Lighting Equipment.
Demountable rims furnished without extra
chary-- ! with either mode!.

Inch Wheel
Base35
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